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Executive summary 

Executive summary 

This pilot study aims to develop a methodology for evaluating cost benefits, particularly 
health improvements, resulting from investment in domestic affordable warmth. This has 
involved seeking correlations between mapped data relating to low incomes, building 
characteristics and hospital admissions. The objective is a monitoring tool for use by local 
authorities and health authorities. 

Low indoor winter temperatures common in British homes have been linked with Britain's 
relatively high numbers of excess winter deaths. Low-income families in hard-to-heat 
homes with poor insulation and inefficient heating systems are the fuel poor. They are 
often older people who are least able to invest in energy conservation for long-term 
savings. The cost-effective argument for investment in energy efficiency overlooks the 
value to fuel poor households of improved health and comfort because these benefits are 
more difficult to quantify than energy savings. 

Demonstrating causal links between housing and health is problematic because of the many 
confounding variables. However, low outdoor and low indoor temperatures have been 
linked with certain types of illness. This study, based on one East London borough, 
Newham, uses an epidemiological approach to link cold-related ill-health and lack of 
affordable warmth. 

The fuel poor are identified by the combined location of 
■ households on low incomes and 
■ housing with poor energy efficiency ratings. 
These are then compared with the location of 
■ population suffering cold-related illness in winter. 

The low-income households are defined as those in receipt of Council Tax Benefit. Energy 
efficiency ratings are estimated by comparison of buildings with case study house types 
from the 1991 English House Condition Survey, using building age, type and tenure for 
classification. The population with cold-related winter illness are identified using hospital 
admission statistics for respiratory disease over a four year period from 1993 to 1997. 
Further population data are drawn from the census and winter severity is compared using 
Meteorological Office data. All data are calculated as rates at enumeration district' (ED) 
level. 

The health indicator used is the Excess Winter Morbidity Ratio (EWMBR): 
no. of emergency winter respiratory episodes 

average no. for rest of year 
The EWMBR for respiratory conditions across the borough is greater than one, indicating 
that more respiratory episodes occur in winter than the rest of the year for the population as 
a whole. EWMBR is calculated for the population over 64 years old, who are those most 
affected by cold-related illness, for groups of EDs ranked according to an index of Fuel 
Poverty Risk (FPR). Analysis shows a significant positive correlation between the FPR 

Census-related sub-division of a ward (see 3.3.3) 
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and increased EWMBR for this age group. The index is derived from a combination of 
factors, including poorly energy rated housing and low incomes. The risk is amplified 
where pensioners are likely to live alone or as couples in larger houses. GIS2  mapping is 
used to provide visual presentation of parts of the analysis. 

The pilot study was designed to test the feasibility of the methodology, using available 
data. The correlations found indicate useful potential for further development and research. 
The suggested directions to explore would include testing another area of study which has a 
more diverse population than Newham, where greater variation of risk factors might 
produce stronger correlations. In addition, further refinement of sources and quality of data 
is needed to confirm the correlations demonstrated in the pilot. 

The practical application intended for this tool would be for local and health authorities to 
identify costs of energy inefficient housing to the health service. Plotting data at regular 
intervals could potentially reveal health improvement in the community following 
upgrading of buildings and could monitor additional benefits such as savings to other 
social services or to building maintenance budgets. The mapping tool could also identify 
areas where certain health problems predominate and where housing needs upgrading most 
urgently. It could therefore serve as one diagnostic tool among others, as well as an 
evaluation tool for measuring the effectiveness of affordable warmth strategies. 

2  Geographical Information Systems (software) 

2 
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Introduction 

1 Introduction 

 

• The aims and objectives of this piece of research were 

• To promote improvement of the energy efficiency of hard-to-heat buildings by: 
♦ establishing a relationship between the energy performance of buildings and the health 

• and warmth of their occupants; 
 ♦ evaluating the health advantages of energy efficiency so as to strengthen the case for 

• investment in affordable warmth. 

• To supply evidence to support legislation for and investment in affordable warmth by: 
♦ developing a methodology for mapping the health of low-income building occupants on 

• to the energy efficiency of their housing; 
 ♦ using this method to quantify gains in health when improvements in energy efficiency 

• are made to low-income housing in East London. 

•  
It was intended that the methodology would be of use by both local authorities and health 
authorities in the evaluation and monitoring of the outcomes of energy efficiency 
investment. A system of this kind could help to promote wider partnership action, across 
organisational boundaries, in addressing health problems related to cold housing. 

Newham: panorama of typical housing mix 
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2 Background 

Initiatives to improve energy efficiency within the housing stock under the Home Energy 
Conservation Act (HECA) 1995 are based primarily on the demand to reduce energy use. 
This could militate against households with low incomes who live in hard-to-heat homes, 
known as the fuel poor. Their limited resources available for fuel expenditure remain the 
same, however energy efficient the house is made. In such cases the benefit of energy 
saving improvements is often "taken back" as extra comfort [Milne, 1995; Milne & 
Boardman, 1997]. There will then be a smaller energy saving. 

The "cost-effective" argument for investment will overlook the value of improvements to 
such households because the benefits of providing affordable warmth, in terms of 
improved health and comfort, or reduced maintenance costs, are difficult to measure. The 
more there is evidence available to demonstrate these benefits, in addition to saving energy, 
the stronger the argument which may be made for funding bids by local authorities, or 
health authorities, towards improvements for hard-to-heat homes. 

Although HECA initially required local authorities to make plans for tackling fuel poverty, 
no additional funding was made available under the Act for upgrading the existing housing 
stock. It remains the case that annual HECA reports on reducing energy use and carbon 
dioxide emissions are mandatory, while it is only recommended that progress on reducing 
fuel poverty is reported, without force of legislation [NEA, 1999]. 

It is widely recognised that there is a connection between housing and health but that 
measuring a direct link is fraught with difficulty. There are too many confounding 
variables to allow an accurate comparative assessment of risk factors [Dick, 1995; 
Ambrose, 1996]. There are also difficulties in funding longitudinal health surveys before 
and after interventions are made to improve housing conditions. However, links have been 
demonstrated between low outdoor temperatures and certain types of illness, in particular 
respiratory and cardio-vascular disease [Kunst et al., 1993], while it is also accepted that, 
below certain thresholds, low indoor temperatures present similar health risks [DETR, 
1996]. In addition, improvements in health have been found resulting from investment in 
energy efficiency in housing [Green, 1997]. 

Since this study commenced, there has been increasing recognition of fuel poverty by the 
current Government and a key factor of its health policy is the reduction of inequalities in 
health [Acheson, 1998]. A recent inter-departmental review of fuel poverty makes the link 
between cold homes and poor health [DETR, 1999] and refers to the statistic of 30,000 
more people who die in the winter than would be expected from the average death rate for 
the year. Excess winter deaths are also regarded as an indicator of poverty and social 
exclusion among older people [Howarth et al.,1999]. However, inter-agency investment in 
housing improvements requires justification through evaluation in a climate of targeting 
resources. One of the barriers to collaboration on addressing inequalities in health, 
particularly in London, has been the many different sources of funds and patterns of 
accountability between government departments and local agencies [HOLP, 1997]. 

One estimate of the annual cost to the NHS of excess deaths and morbidity associated with 
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cold housing is £220 million, while another study estimates the cost of health services for 
residents in poor housing as compared with non-poor housing as £2.4 billion [Peters and 
Stevenson, 2000]. If it can be demonstrated that the incidence of cold-related illness, as 
measured by GP visits or hospital admissions, is reduced over time following 
improvements to fuel-poor homes, this will provide an objective basis for costing the 
benefits of these interventions to health. Thus the multiple targets to be met by 
implementation of energy efficiency measures would be shown to include improvement of 
health, comfort, and the housing stock as well as reduced fuel poverty and energy use. 

• 
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3 Methodology and analysis 

3.1 Development of the methodology 

3.1.1 A mapping tool 
For the purposes of developing an evaluation tool, the intention was to use data which was 
already available to existing agencies and to use a population, or epidemiological, method 
of assessing health benefits of increased energy efficiency. This avoids the problems of 
attempting to look in close detail at links between house condition and health, the attendant 
confounding factors and the potential cost of the long-term or large-scale studies that 
would be necessary. 

Since low temperatures are associated with certain illnesses - these have been identified as 
predominantly respiratory and cardiovascular disease [Kunst et al., 1993] - it was thought 
possible that these types of illness could be shown to be more prevalent in winter among 
the fuel poor. In order to do this, therefore, it would be necessary to locate:- 

a) households on low incomes; 
b) poorly energy-rated housing, (where the combination of these two features 

would identify the fuel poor), and 
c) those who suffer from cold-related illnesses in winter. 

These data would then be overlaid to look for correlations as the first step. Plotting at 
regular intervals could then potentially reveal health improvement in the community 
following upgrading of buildings. 

Mapping would provide simple and accessible visualisation of the data analysis and has 
other advantages as a tool in this context. Geographical Information Systems (GIS) for 
spatial data analysis are becoming more commonly employed in a variety of fields. They 
are already used by many local authorities and so, for them, the mapping tool could easily 
be accessed and tied into existing databases. GIS software also functions as an 
epidemiological tool and the overlaying of health information with building and socio-
economic data is therefore well served by geographical analysis. Advice was accordingly 
taken from a consultant epidemiologist throughout the project. 

3.1.2 Choice of study area 
The work was initially based at the University of East London School of Architecture, 
located in the London Borough of Newham. A number of established contacts were 
already in place with the borough and with the relevant health authority - the East London 
and the City. Officers in the borough had expressed interest in the project as they were 
already committed to addressing the problem of fuel poverty. Members of the health 
authority, within the Health of Londoners Project, were particularly interested in the 
problem of showing connections between housing and health. Fortunately, in addition, 
Newham lies completely within the area covered by the one health authority. For these 
reasons Newham was selected as the basis of this pilot study. 

As described in 3.3, the obtainable health data dictated the geographical level of analysis 
and the period of study looked at. 

6 
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Methodology and analysis 

I 

1  3.1.3 Use of census variables 

• 
For the mapping, proportions or rates are required, rather than actual numbers, to allow 
proper comparison of geographical areas. The 1991 Census was used to provide base level 

• statistics for the borough at enumeration district level (see 3.3). Percentages of population 
numbers, households or dwellings were calculated, as described in the relevant sections to 

• follow. 

• Although the census obviously pre-dates the study period by up to six years, this is the 

• most accurate and comprehensive source available for relevant population data — and 
provides data down to enumeration district level. The local authority was not able to 

• provide detailed updated figures for increased numbers of population. Census variables 
• are, in fact, used towards a number of commonly used deprivation scores, as described in 

3.4. 

• 

• 3.2 Study area characteristics 

3.2.1 Population and income 
• The population of Newham was estimated by the OPCS for 1993 as about 226,000 

[Bardsley and Hamm, 1995]. It should be noted that the population numbers projected from 
• census figures should allow for a margin of error recognised at the time of the 1991 Census 

due to under-registration for avoidance of Poll Tax. Although adjustments were made to 
census figures accordingly, it has been argued that the undercount was greater than 

• recognised at the time [Griffiths, 1994]. Since deprivation was thought to be an important 
factor in under-registration, this would be particularly relevant to figures for Newham. The 
Department of Environment Local Conditions Index 1993 categorised Newham as the most 
deprived of 366 local authorities in England [DETR,1993]. 

• 

• 
In 1992 the Newham Housing Needs Survey found that household incomes were markedly 
lower than for London as a whole [London Research Centre, 1992]. The population is 
characterised by a high proportion of young people, great ethnic diversity and, typically of 
urban areas, it has a high rate of population movement. Overcrowding, defined as 
households with more than one person per room, affects 30% of children and 16% of all 

• 
residents in the borough [Bardsley & Hamm, 1995]. 

• There are more than 30,000 people of pensionable age and more than one third of these live 
alone, constituting half of the high proportion of single person households in the borough. 
However, in the health authority district there is a smaller number of people aged over 75 
than would be expected from national rates because of a historical lack of suitable nursing 

• home accommodation locally [Mackie, 1998]. 

• 'Difficulty paying bills' was reported by 38% of respondents to the Housing Needs Survey, 
• while the Newham 'Health for All Survey' found that 16% of respondents could not afford 

to keep their homes warm [LB Newham, 1996]. Another survey carried out in 1992 
• showed that 31% of people living on benefits economised on heat all the time [Smith, 

• 1992]. 

• Mobility of population may be argued as problematic for the purposes of the research, but 

• 
the built housing largely remains the same and the study is looking at health episodes 

• 7 
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which may be related to buildings, rather than to a specific population. It may also be 
argued that the mobile sections of the population are likely to be from younger age groups 
than the people who are most likely to be at risk of fuel poverty. 

3.2.2 Health 
For a number of health indicators the worst values in London are to be found in Inner 
London Boroughs, including Newham. In fact, a discussion paper published by the Health 
of Londoners Project finds that "correlations between measures of deprivation and health 
indicators are very strong " [Bardsley & Hamm, 1995]. Health inequalities within London 
as a whole have been increasing in recent years [HOLP, 1997]. Of the London Boroughs, 
Newham has one of the highest standardised mortality ratios (114), much worse than the 
national average of 100 [Bardsley & Hamm, 1995]. 

In the year 1993-4, the Health Authority reported 51,980 hospital admissions for Newham 
residents which, compared with the population of about 226,000, represents about one in 
four, or 230 per 1000. For respiratory disease, annual numbers of admissions per 1000 are 
given as 49.3 [Bardsley et al., 1998]. 

3.2.3 Housing 
The 1996 Newham HECA Report listed the numbers of dwelling units in the following 
ownership: 

local authority  25,635 
private rented  15,300 
housing association  7,800 
owner-occupied  39,000 

Within the private sector, 9,100 units were unfit and the majority of dwellings are terraced 
houses. Of the local authority properties, most are low-rise flats or maisonettes and tall 
blocks, built between the early 50's and late 70's. 

According to the 1996 English House Condition Survey Energy Report [DETR, 2000], the 
national average energy rating (SAP rating, see 3.5.2) is just under 44 on a scale of 0 
(highly inefficient) to 100 (highly efficient). 8% of dwellings in England - over 20% of 
these being privately rented - had a rating below 20. By comparison, the average SAP 
rating stated in the 1996 Newham HECA Report was 38 for local authority properties and 
40 for private and housing association ownership. 

Out of the 366 local authorities in England, in 1994 Newham had the 33rd  highest 
percentage of pensioner households without central heating [Griffiths, 1994]. 

3.3 An indicator for ill health related to cold 

3.3.1 Excess winter morbidity 
Excess winter deaths are regarded as an indicator of adverse health effects of low winter 
temperatures. Curwen describes the definition of excess winter deaths as the number of 
deaths in the four month period from December to March, less the average of numbers in 
the preceding four months (autumn) and the following four months (summer) [Curwen, 
1997]. For the purposes of monitoring effects of home improvements, however, it is more 
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appropriate to use a measure of excess winter morbidity, or illness. (Once death has 
occurred there is no longer any potential cost to the health service!) This may be calculated 
similarly, so the same four month winter periods are compared with the rest of the year as 
taken from August to July. The methodology described here proposes the use of a ratio 
(similar to the Excess Winter Death Index), which does not therefore rely on absolute 
numbers for its value. Its calculation is described below (see 3.3.5). 

An advantage of using seasonal comparisons of data is that the influence of factors which 
are non-seasonal is then excluded. These could include smoking and diet, for example. 

3.3.2 Hospital admissions 
For this pilot study, it was decided that health data would be more easily obtained by using 
hospital admission statistics from a health authority as a single source. It would be more 
problematic attempting to gain information from a number of GPs across a borough, whose 
data collection methods possibly vary and who may not all be prepared to make their 
records available. 

The East London and the City Health Authority provided records of hospital admissions 
over a five year period from January 1993. They advised that data held from earlier than 
this date was unreliable (and a small percentage of errors were found in what was 
provided). Because of the method of calculating seasonal morbidity described above, 
taking the year from August to July, a four year period of study was therefore possible. 
Twentyone fields of data were provided, including admission type and dates, episode 
beginning and end dates, diagnosis and specialty codes, age and gender. (This range of data 
gives scope for analysis beyond the initial parameters of the pilot study, with a view to 
pursuing the work further.) The degree of error found in the data was <0.3% of total 
entries as import errors and about 3% of entries found without enumeration district 
information (see 3.3.3). 

Problems attached to the use of hospital admission data are discussed in 4.3. 

3.3.3 Geographical level of data for patient anonymisation 
At first, it was envisaged that buildings and households could be identified at postcode 
level to show correlations between ill health and fuel poverty. However, for ethical reasons 
and the need to ensure that data was not patient identifiable, the health authority could not 
give postcoded addresses (nor dates of birth). Identification by enumeration districts (EDs) 
was acceptable to the authority. EDs are census-related subdivisions of wards, each 
constituting a population of about 400 persons, or 170 households. It was thought that these 
would still give a reasonably detailed classification of data in relation to the area's 
population. Newham constitutes 465 EDs for a population of approximately 226,000. 

On the other hand, it was recognised that when hospital admission statistics were broken 
down to enumeration district level, the ED may not be a large enough unit to register 
significant variations. In this case, EDs would need to be clustered in the final analysis. 
The basis for clustering is discussed in 3.7. 

3.3.4 Sorting of data 
The epidemiologist advising the project was consulted as to the agebands of hospital 
patients to use in sorting processes and the diagnosis codes to extract as relevant cold- 
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related cases among winter admissions. Emergency admissions only were counted, as these 
would be more likely to be related to prevailing weather conditions than planned or 
elective admissions. 

It was suggested that five agebands were used above the age of 24. Younger age groups 
are more likely to suffer asthma which occurs in all seasons and could show as a summer 
excess. This would potentially confuse statistics for excess winter respiratory episodes. 
The agebands used were:- 25-44, 45-64, 65-74, 75-84, and 85+. In fact, for the analyses 
described in this report, only the age groups above 64 years old were used, being the 
population most affected by cold-related illness. 

Curwen shows that mortality from respiratory disease accounts for about a half of all 
excess cold-related deaths, while ischaemic heart disease and cerebrovascular disease 
account for the rest [Curwen, 1997]. In fact, statistics for Newham as a whole revealed the 
greatest seasonal variation for hospital episodes attributed to respiratory disease when 
compared with ischaemic heart disease and cerebrovascular disease, or stroke (see 3.8). 
Therefore, for the purposes of the pilot study and calculating excess winter morbidity, all 
diagnoses classed as respiratory disease were used, the diagnosis codes included being 
ICD9: 460-519 and ICD10: J00-J99. Episodes were counted rather than admissions, so that 
there is a possibility that numbers of episodes could be for the same individual. These 
numbers would still be valid as a measure of the occurrence of illness related to cold, 
however. 

Years for illness episode dates were broken down into winter and non-winter periods. For 
example, 1993 winter was defined as December '93 to March '94 while 1993 non-winter 
included August to November '93 together with April to July '94. Thus the four years 
under scrutiny were labelled 1993, 1994, 1995 and 1996 but covered the period August '93 
to July '97. The relevant dates used from the admissions data were those relating to the 
commencement of illness episodes. 

3.3.5 Calculation of Excess Winter Morbidity Ratio 
The ratio used was calculated as follows:- 
number of emergency winter respiratory episodes (December - March)  
average number for other two seasons (August - November; April - July) 

that is:  no. of winter episodes  
(no. of non-winter episodes)/2 

3.4 Low income indicator 

The question of which is the best indicator to use for low-income households is debatable. 
Some studies use measures of deprivation based on points of information from census data, 
such as the Carstairs or Townsend scores, or weighted or combined census and non-census 
variables, like the Jarman UPA score. Different indices reflect different aims, depending on 
the variables used, although they are often highly correlated [Bardsley and Hamm, 1995]. 
Of these, the Townsend score is available at ED level as well as at ward level. 

10 
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The aim of the proposed methodology here is to use data that should be within the normal 
remit of collection by the local authority, as far as possible. The indicator should relate to 
ability to pay for heating rather than more wide ranging deprivation factors (although some 
of these may be relevant to residents' state of health). The intention of this methodology is 
to be robust and is therefore concerned with statistics at a broad level. It avoids the level of 
detail required to look only at those individual households falling within the strict 
definition of fuel poverty as now used by the Government: a minimum of 10% of income 
needed to be spent on energy services to achieve acceptable levels of comfort [DETR, 
1999]. 

Newham's published 'Poverty Profile' [Griffiths, 1994] suggests that the receipt of Housing 
Benefit (HB) is a good indicator of where people are living in poverty. However, as HB is 
not available to owner occupiers, the many elderly residents who own older terraced 
houses, with poor energy efficiency characteristics, would not be identified from this 
information. It is likely that they constitute significant numbers of the fuel poor in 
Newham, so HB data would not be sufficient on its own. 

Council Tax Benefit (CTB) is available to all householders, including owner occupiers, and 
does overlap HB receipt. Details of those claiming this benefit would therefore be 
necessary together with, or possibly instead of, HB data. They exclude those living within a 
household, such as elderly relatives or students, who do not attract the benefit to the whole 
household. These data were considerably more difficult to obtain than HB data, but may 
not be in future as councils rationalise their data collection systems. 

Alternatively, the indicator used could be that of Income Support (IS) claims, which have a 
lower income threshold for qualification. The Local Government Anti-Poverty Unit was 
able to supply these by ward as at 1996 and plans to produce them by ED in the future. 
Another possibility which could be considered is the Index of Local Deprivation 1998 
[DETR, 1998]. This is based on the census, but is an indicator of several factors of 
deprivation, rather than low income, (similar to Townsend and other scores), including 
variables for the ED level index. 

Of course, in all cases of benefit receipt, it is not possible to include the many who do not 
take up benefits to which they are entitled, nor those whose incomes are still low but are 
just above the qualification cut-off point. So all data will underestimate numbers actually 
living on low incomes in relation to fuel expenditure necessary for comfort and well-being. 
It is assumed, however, that the proportion of population in receipt of benefit will serve as 
a reasonable indicator of where low-income households are found. 

Benefit data is usually supplied as at the date of extraction so a historical record over a 
particular time period is unlikely to be obtainable by present data collection methods. 

For the Newham study, HB data of both closed and live cases were made available. 
However, for the reasons discussed above, the possibility of obtaining CTB receipt data 
was investigated beyond the initial unsuccessful inquiry. Eventually, the data was 
forthcoming via the Anti-Poverty and Welfare Rights Unit at Newham. They 
commissioned the data compilation from a newly established 'data warehouse' within the 
Borough. Since the warehouse was only recently set up, the data was not expected to be 
totally without error and the information was also supplied current to the date of extraction, 
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i.e. July 1999. The only historical data available are the overall numbers of recipients for 
the relevant years. CTB receipts have been used on their own, in the event, since they 
overlap HB and IS receipt. Because this benefit is awarded to households rather than 
individuals, figures used were the percentage of households per ED in receipt of CTB. The 
numbers of households were taken from the 1991 Census. 

The data given included CTB status (open, or open/suspended) as well as HB status. 
Postcoded addresses were provided on the basis of an undertaking that individuals would 
not be identifiable and numbers of benefit recipients would be aggregated at ED level. 
Within the terms of the 1998 Data Protection Act, the resulting statistics are anonymised. 

The process was as follows:- 
1. The list was sorted for addresses with open or suspended CTB status. Those with HB 

status only were omitted. 
2. Postcodes were corrected to a seven digit/space format for the conversion to ED 

process. 
3. A list of unique records of postcodes was produced; the `PC2ED' utility, available 

through the Census Dissemination Unit at the University of Manchester, was used to 
convert these to EDs. Note that 9.4% of postcodes could not be matched and therefore 
must have been incorrectly listed. Some postcodes were also incomplete and could not 
be included. 

4. The equivalent ED was added to each address record, accordingly. 
5. The number of CTB recipients was counted for each ED. 
6. The numbers of households in each ED were extracted from census data. 
7. The percentage of CTB recipents per household for each ED was calculated. 

3.5 Housing energy performance 

3.5.1 EHCS house types 
To assess the energy ratings for all properties in the borough, even on the basis of external 
surveys alone, would be a lengthy exercise beyond the scope of the pilot study. The Energy 
Report of the 1991 English House Condition Survey (EHCS) gives average energy ratings 
for typical dwellings which were derived from case studies [DETR, 1996]. It classified 
buildings according to the combination of age, ownership and type (low-rise or high-rise 
flat, terraced house and so on) as illustrated in Fig. 1. In order to use these average ratings, 
house types in Newham were identified to match the EHCS case study examples as closely 
as possible. (The 1996 EHCS Energy Report may have been a better guide for the study 
period, but this had still not been published at the time this work was undertaken.) 

The EHCS house types were taken from case studies representative of the whole of 
England. The types in Newham do not conform straightforwardly to these and although it 
is possible to approximate to the middle of the range, at the boundaries there are 
necessarily estimations to be made and difficulties in distinction. For example, none of the 
post-1980 housing types were shown as local authority tenure in the EHCS, so any recent 
local authority stock was assumed to be the same as the equivalent housing association 
type. 
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Methodology and analysis 

Fig. 1 EHCS case study house types and SAP ratings 
from the Energy Report of the 1991 English House Condition Survey [DETR, 1996]3  

1  1919 .1944 
Semi-detached 

SAP 32.8 

6 Post 1980 
Detached 
SAP 52.5 

1  1856 - 1899 
Converted flat 

SAP 27.4 

1  1965 - 1980 
Low-rise flat 
SAP 42.5 

6 1965 - 1980 
Larger terraced 

SAP 44.4 

• Owner occupied 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• Private rented 
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• 
• 

• 

• Local authority 
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• 

• 
• 

• 
• 
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2 1945 - 1964 
 

3 1965 - 1980 
 

4 1965 - 1980 
 

5 155,2 - 1599 
Semi-detached 
 

Detached 
 

Semi•detacled 
 

Larger terraced 
SAP 381 
 

SAP 43.4 
 

SAP 41.4 
 

SAP 37.2 

 

7 1850 - 1899  8 1965 -1980  9 1945. 1964 
 

10 1919 - 1944 

 

Small terraced  Bungalow  Bungalow 
 Detachen 

 

SAP 28.6  SAP 29.6  SAP 30.5 
 

SAP 35.2 

 

2 1900 - 1915 
 

3 1850 - 1899 
 

4 1850 -1899  5  Pm 1850 
Conver ted nal 
 

Small terraced 
 

Larger terraced  Converted flat 

 

SAP 26.5 
 

SAP 171 
 

SAP 257  SAP 34.8 

 

2 1945 - 1964  3 1945 - 1964  4 1919 - 1944  5 1919- 1944 

 

Low-rise flat  Semi-detached  Semi-detached  Small terraced 

 

SAP 35.2  SAP 271  SAP 29.2  SAP 29.6 

7 1945 -1964 
 

8 1965 -1980  9 1g45-1964  10 1945 - 1964 
Sinai terraced 
 

High-rise flat  Larger terraced  Bungalow 
SAP 31.1 
 

SAP 49.4  SAP 32.7  SAP 23.7 

•  3 Crown copyright is reproduced with the permission of the Controller of Her Majesty's Stationery Office 

• 
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3.5.2 SAP ratings and available Newham data 
The energy rating used by the EHCS is the Government's Standard Assessment Procedure, 
or SAP. This rating measures the cost of heating per unit floor area, based on heat loss 
characteristics of the building and the efficiency of the heating system. HECA has 
prompted local authorities to start making an assessment of all dwellings so that in some 
boroughs ratings details may already be available on the basis of limited items of 
information. Initially it was thought that this could be used for Newham. Newham council 
has set up a database of residential properties by address and tenure, and energy rating 
details are gradually being entered from a variety of sources. The information already 
included within the borough is so far incomplete, particularly with regard to the privately 
rented and owned sector. However, it had been thought that the validity of the House 
Condition Survey average ratings in the Newham context could be tested using examples 
for which data did exist, once they had been estimated from available information. 

In the event, the Newham figures appeared generally to be more optimistically calculated 
the the EHCS case studies. The Newham database contained data scattered across EDs, so 
that percentage figures for SAP ratings could not be compared ED by ED with the study's 
estimated SAPs. From some individual examples taken randomly, the ratings in the 
database appeared in some cases to be lower following improvement than the EHCS 
comparison would indicate. Because of these apparent inconsistencies and serious gaps in 
data, it was decided, therefore, to work only with the EHCS method for the pilot, rather 
than alter the criteria to fit the Newham data available at the time. 

3.5.3 Building age 
Details on the age of buildings were collated onto a single map for the pilot study from 
maps compiled by the Planning Department in 1982. This allowed classification of each 
ED according to the predominant building age after estimation of the percentages of 
different age groups within each ED. From the map, it is very clear that in most cases 
whole streets have similar characteristics. (One ED usually comprises two or three streets.) 
The age groups defined by the Planning Department differed slightly from the EHCS 
categories so equivalent groupings were used:- 

Newham Planning Department EHCS [DETR, 1996] 
A pre 1850 pre 1850 
B 1851-1870) 1850-1899 
C 1871-1895) 
D 1896-1916 1900-1918 
E 1917-1944 1919-1944 
F 1945-1960 1945-1964 
G 1961-1980 1965-1980 
H post 1980 post 1980 

Table 1: Comparison of building age categories 

3.5.4 Building type 
Computerised aerial photographic surveys of the area could, in theory, help to identify 
recently constructed housing and to determine the storey heights and types of buildings. 
However, the usefulness of these was found to be variable, depending on the position of 
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• the sun and the direction of shadows at the time of the photographs. It was decided that 
only a physical survey of the area would produce reliable confirmation of these details. 

• This involved a number of visits to the area, marking street by street on a map as terraced, 

• semi-detached, low or high-rise flats and so on. It was necessary to distinguish the relative 
size of terraced dwellings, as the EHCS used 70 square metres as a threshold definition of 

• small and large terraced houses. The width of frontage, depth of terrace from the gable end 
and the size of offshoots (back extensions), where visible, served as a guide. Time only 

• allowed for educated estimation on the basis of professional experience as an architect, but 

• a degree of generalisation and error must be recognised. 

• 3.5.5 Building tenure 
Details of the distribution of various tenures of properties in each ED were derived from 

• the 1991 Census. It was possible, in most cases, to match percentages of tenures with 

• 
corresponding percentages of house types (for example, local authority ownership to 
purpose built flats or owner-occupied to terraced houses). A spreadsheet was used where 

• combination details of age, type and tenure were entered as percentages for each ED. These 
were then matched against the EHCS combinations to a range of percentage SAP ratings 

• for the ED. Tenure may have altered to some extent since 1990, as local authority 

• 
properties have moved into owner-occupation or housing association ownership. However, 
if they were local authority owned in 1990 then the type would be largely comparable with 

• those designated as that ownership in the EHCS case studies, data for which were gathered 
in 1991. • 
3.5.6 Building improvements 

• Historical information relating to building improvements presents further difficulties. It 
was considered using a list of properties which had received Home Energy Efficiency 
Scheme (HEES) grants, which are allocated to householders in receipt of certain benefits. 

• However, the local authority advised that the accuracy of the postcodes and addresses 

• 
obtainable from the HEES installers was questionable in their experience. 

• Newham Housing Department provided details of large scale Estate Action schemes 
carried out over the period under study for properties in their ownership. However, the 
energy rating improvement resulting from various upgrading works could only be 
estimated. It was assumed that most of the estate properties which were indicated as 

• improved by the local authority would have had a SAP higher than 35 before refurbishment 

• so the improvements would not have altered their classification for the purposes of the 
calculations done here, where a low SAP was defined as less than 35. (This figure was the 

• national average SAP rating according to the 1991 EHCS [DETR. 1996].) Again, to 
collect data on all improvements in detail, if it were possible, was beyond the scope of the 

• study. 

• 3.5.7 Energy rating estimation process 
• The methodological procedure was as follows:- 

1. From the census, percentages of all dwellings (to the nearest whole number) were found 
• for each ED concerning building types i.e. detached, semi-detached, terrace, purpose- 

• built flat, converted flat 
2. Similarly, percentages for EDs were found for tenure of dwellings: 

• 1 = local authority, 2 = housing association, 3 = private rented, 4 = owner-occupied. 

• 
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3. In a spreadsheet, the information derived from the completed map for age of buildings 
was entered as percentages estimated to the nearest 5% of age groups A-H (see 3.5.3) in 
each ED. Where an age group constituted less than 5% of the dwellings in an ED, it 
was not noted. 

4. From the physical survey data, building types (a-h) were added to the spreadsheet 
against the building age groups:- 
a = small terrace (<70m2), b = large terrace (>70m2), c = converted flat, 
d = lowrise flat, maisonettes (<6 storeys), e = highrise flat (6+storeys), f = bungalow, 
g = detached, h = semi-detached 

5. These percentages were then compared with the census data (from 1 & 2), adjusted 
accordingly and the tenure added to house type and age matched as described above 
(see 3.5.5). 
N.B. Adjustment was necessary because areas on the map could not convey density of 
building. For example, the plan area for a terrace of two-storey dwellings is not readily 
comparable with a 22-storey block of flats in terms of numbers of dwellings, even if 
allowance is made by including the attached open space around the block. Comparison 
with the census data therefore allowed corrections to be made to the data taken from the 
map. 

6. The groupings of age, type and tenure were then adjusted as percentages of dwellings in 
each ED with different SAP ratings. These were determined according to the EHCS 
case study types or approximated to the nearest type. For example, 30% of E.a. 1 . would 
indicate that 30% of dwellings in the ED were interwar, small terraced houses in local 
authority ownership with, therefore an estimated typical SAP rating of 29.6. 

7. Those EDs relating exclusively to hospitals were omitted from the list. 
8. To take account of vacant properties, the census variable used for numbers of household 

spaces was for those with residents (as at 1990). 
9. In the spreadsheet the following were calculated for each ED: 
■ an average SAP 
■ the mode SAP, or the most common SAP rating (although some had two or three 

modes, with equal percentages, in which case the lowest was used) 
■ the percentage of households with a low SAP, i.e. <35. 

When comparing the energy rating prevailing in EDs, use of the mode seems to be more 
useful. It gives a greater range of SAPs than the use of the average, which brings most 
EDs into one limited band. In the event, the percentage of households with a low SAP 
was used in comparing EDs for fuel poverty risk. 

Assumptions made were: 
■ where census data showed purpose-built flats for pre-1945 dwellings, these were 

classified as converted flats; 
■ where census data showed bedsits / rooms / non self-contained flats, these were 

classified as privately rented, converted flats. 

3.6 Winter severity  • 

In Britain, it has been established that each degree Celsius by which the mean winter 
temperature falls is associated with about 8,000 excess deaths [Goodwin, 2000]. The 
major cause of excess winter deaths is respiratory disease [Curwen, 1997], so it is 
reasonable to assume that the colder the winter, the greater the occurrence of respiratory 
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illness. It was therefore necessary to compare seasonal conditions for each of the years in 
the study period and investigate these for links with annual variations in hospital 
admissions for cold-related diseases. 

Meteorological Office data were obtained for the London Weather Centre, which is the 
nearest observation centre to Newham. The data included daily records of temperatures, 
wind speed, rainfall, and sunshine hours between August 1993 and July 1997. From these, 
the relative severity of each winter (December to March) in the four year period was 
determined and the winter conditions compared with those during the rest of the year. (As 
discussed in 3.3.4, the years were labelled as 1993 to 1996, with each year covering the 
period from August to July.) 

The different measures of winter severity considered included:- 
■ the number of days with a mean temperature below 5°C, 
■ the number of days when the minimum temperature fell to 0°C or below 
■ the monthly mean temperature 
■ the monthly mean minimum temperature 
■ the monthly mean wind speed 
■ the number of days when the daily mean wind speed was higher than 12 knots 
■ the temperature change between seasonal averages 
The results of this analysis are tabulated in Table 3 (see 3.9). 

3.7 Fuel poverty risk 

3.7.1.Clustering/Zoning 
Having accumulated data on buildings, health and income, the analysis depends on 
grouping the EDs to calculate the Excess Winter Morbidity Ratio. The validity of the ratio 
depends on the numerator and denominator having a positive value, so large enough 
groupings of population are needed to achieve numbers above zero for both these (i.e. for 
respective numbers of winter and non-winter illness episodes). The more the sample 
population itself is limited by age, gender, diagnosis etc. for hospital admission, the greater 
the need for aggregating EDs [Openshaw & Alvanides, 1996]. Having tested subsets of 
age and gender for admissions, it was found that too frequently there were no admissions 
for the relevant group and a ratio could not be calculated. This was also the case in many 
instances where the calculation was made for the whole ED population. 

Due to the process designed to help anonymisation, which introduces some random 
alteration of figures by 0 + 1 at ED level within the census results, small overall numbers 
can be altered radically. The number below which this can prove significant is 17. This 
should be recognised, therefore, when dealing with small numbers at ED level 
[Brimicombe, 2000] and provides further necessity for aggregating data. 

According to the results of comparing winter severity, data for the two years with milder 
winters were combined as if for one year and for the two years with colder winters as for 
another (see 3.8). The second basis for grouping was according to likelihood of fuel 
poverty risk in EDs. The measure of this probability involved the multiplication of several 
factors as percentages for each ED. The index number derived gave a comparative 
indication of the likelihood of risk factors and, therefore, of fuel poverty occurring in that 
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ED. 
3.7.2 Fuel poverty risk criteria 
In the initial analysis for the pilot study, data was related to age groups of 65 and over, as 
the population most susceptible to cold-related illness. Authors of the Affordable Warmth 
Index state that under-occupation is a significant factor in fuel poverty [Scannell, 2000]. 
Many older people live in properties which are bigger than they can afford to heat. Census 
data was used, therefore, to identify where there may be a predominance of pensioners in 
one or two person households living in larger houses, these being taken as those with five 
or more rooms. (The census variables indicating numbers of persons per room (ppr) are 
evidently directed towards overcrowding, so the minimum of 0.5 ppr applies to about 50 % 
of households and is not an indication of underoccupation.) 

Low income and energy inefficient housing are the other components of fuel poverty. The 
definition of a poor energy efficiency rating was determined as less than SAP 35, this being 
the national average in 1991 [DETR, 1996]. 

The risk criteria used therefore were:- 
■ households with one or more pensioners 
■ one or two person households 
■ households with five or more rooms 
■ households in receipt of Council Tax Benefit 
■ housing with low energy efficiency rating (i.e. SAP <35) 

3.7.3 Index of fuel poverty risk 
The index of fuel poverty risk (FPR) was calculated by multiplication together of the 
percentages of households or, in the case of energy ratings, of occupied dwellings for each 
ED. These were then multiplied by 10-5  to arrive at numbers and a scale of a manageable 
size. The EDs were then ordered according to the values arrived at for FPR. It was 
decided to group the EDs in percentiles to calculate the EWMBR, as the index scales were 
unevenly spread and did not allow comparison with each other when different sets of 
criteria were used. The number of percentiles used was 25, which approximates to the 
number of wards in the borough. 

3.8 Mapping 

The results of the analysis were mapped using ArcView GIS software. Maps were 
produced to compare the distribution of different fuel poverty risk factors in Newham with 
the EWMBR and to illustrate degrees of correlation. These provide a visual presentation 
of the analysis which is more accessible than graphs alone. The maps are also a means of 
locating the areas with greatest risk of fuel poverty and highest excess winter respiratory 
admissions for older people. 
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3.9 Results 

3.9.1 Overall Excess Winter Morbidity Ratios 
The EWMBR for the whole population, based on all emergency respiratory admissions 
over the four year period, was calculated to be 1.12, indicating that more hospital episodes 
occur in winter than in other seasons for the population as a whole. The ratio is greater for 
the population over 64, for respiratory disease. The trendline in Fig. 7 shows a range for 
this section of the population of approximately 1.2 to 1.6 as fuel poverty risk increases. 

The EWMBR for all the Newham population over 64 years old, for different causes over 
• the four year period, were as shown in Table 2. These figures confirm that respiratory 

disease is likely to be the most useful diagnosis for calculating excess winter morbidity, as 
• a greater seasonal difference is evident. 

• 

• Cause (with Diagnosis Codes)  EWMBR 
(>64year olds, 1993-96) 

All cause - emergency admissions  1.05 
Ischaemic Heart Disease (ICD9: 410-414; ICD10: 120-125)  1. 14 

• Stroke (ICD9: 430-438; ICD10: 160-169)  1.01 

• 
Cardiovascular (IHD and stroke as above combined)  1.08 
Respiratory (ICD9: 460-519; ICD10: J00-J99)  1.36 

• 
Table 2: Excess Winter Morbidity Ratio (EWMBR) for >64 age group 

• 

• 3.9.2 CTB receipt 
• Some anomalous numbers were found for certain EDs in calculating the percentage of CTB 

receipt per household, being very large (as much as 315%) or very low (1%). It is known 
• that there is a margin of error in the postcode conversion facility due to postcodes being 

designated to the best fit ED, within 100m of the postcode centroid. From the results it 
• would appear that some EDs are favoured over others. In several cases (but not all) very 

• low counts were found in EDs geographically close to those where very high counts 
occurred. It may be that when the EDs are aggregated (see 3.7.1) some of this error would 

• be discounted. A more accurate conversion system would have to be sought for the final 
methodology but could not be found within the timescale or resources of the pilot study. 

• As mentioned in 3.4, a percentage of postcodes in the given CTB data were not recognised 
• in the `PC2ED' conversion and either must have been erroneously recorded, or may have 

been altered or introduced since the census. 
• 

The total percentage of CTB recipients per number of households for the whole area was 
• calculated as 42%. The first map of Fig. 8 shows the distribution of percentage CTB 

• receipt per households for quintiles of EDs, according to the data. 

• 3.9.3 SAP ratings 
Fig. 9 shows the mapped distribution of EDs in Newham estimated to have housing with 

• poor SAP ratings, from the process described in 3.5. 7. 

• • 
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3.9.4 Winter severity 

Year No. of winter days when: Mean temp 
(deg C) 

Mean min temp 
(deg C) 

Seasonal mean 
temp change 
(deg C) 

Mean 
temp 
<5 

Min 
temp 
<0.1 

Mean wind 
speed 
>12 knots A W S A W S A- W W-S 

1993 6 0 27 11.3 7.3 14.9 8.9 4.7 11.2 4.0 7.6 

1994 6 3 18 14.2 7.6 15.4 11.6 4.8 11.4 6.6 7.8 

93-4 
average 

6 1 22 7.4 4.7 5.3 7.7 

1995 20 7 31 15.1 5.0 14.1 12.0 2.7 10.3 10.1 9.1 

1996 19 9 * >17 13.7 6.6 15.1 10.6 4.2 11.0 7.1 8.5 

95-6 
average 

19 8 * >24 5.8 3.5 8.6 8.8 

* incomplete data 
A = autumn; W = winter; S = summer 

Table 3: Meteorological comparisons for 1993 - 1996 
ifrom daily weather data supplied by the UK Meteorological Office] 

It was found that both years 1995 and 1996 had colder average seasonal temperatures and 
seasonal mean minimum temperatures than both 1993 and 1994. They also had a higher 
number of days with a mean temperature less than 5°C or a mean minimum of 0°C or less. 
There was a greater contrast of temperature between the seasons in 1995 and 1996 than for 
the other two years. Over the whole two year periods there were a greater number of windy 
days (mean wind speed > 12 knots) for 1995-6 than for 1993-4. On the basis of the 
differences found, it was decided to group the data for each pair of years in calculating the 
excess winter morbidity ratios. Firstly, this allowed a more straightforward comparison 
between one relatively cold period (1995-6) and a milder period (1993-4) but further 
reasons for grouping data are discussed in 3.7. 

3.9.5 Fuel poverty risk 
In Fig. 10, the first map shows the distribution of calculated fuel poverty risk in Newham. 
The FPR Index is calculated by multiplication of factors, so where an ED has zero poorly 
energy rated houses, the resulting FPR Index rating becomes zero. Since the energy rating 
is a key aspect of fuel poverty definition, this should not require adjustment, but there are a 
large number of EDs with an FPR of zero, so the EDs are given a second order of ranking 
by the percentage of households in receipt of council tax benefit. The high end of the FPR 
scale is skewed by the excessive percentage figures derived for CTB receipt in some EDs. 
(This is evident as an outlier figure in Fig. 4.) 

3.9.6 Relationship between EWMBR and FPR factors 
The following graphs, Figs. 2 - 7, show the results of the analysis seeking correlations 
between fuel poverty risk and excess winter morbidity. An excess winter morbidity ratio 
(EWMBR) was calculated for percentiles of total EDs (25 groups of 18 EDs each), 
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according to different rankings of EDs. The groups of EDs for which the EWMBR was 
calculated therefore altered as the FPR criteria, or other independent variables, altered. 

As explained previously, the calculations were done for: 
■ episodes resulting from emergency admissions only 
■ respiratory disease diagnosis codes 
■ age groups of 65 years and above. 
Linear trendlines are drawn. R2  indicates the degree of correlation, where R is the 
regression coefficient. Its significance (p) is also shown. Where p is less than 0.05, there 
is a significant correlation. Where R2  is between 0.16 and 0.36. there is a moderately good 
correlation. Values lower than this indicate little or no correlation. 

Fig. 2 Relationship between excess winter morbidity, fuel poverty risk and 
winter severity 

• EWMBR 93-4 

• EWMBR 95-6 
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Percentiles of EDs, ranked by Fuel Poverty Risk Index (FPR) 

In Fig. 2, the EWMBR was plotted against percentiles of EDs, ranked according to an 
index of fuel poverty risk (FPR) as described in 3. 7 and 3.8.5. The EWMBR was 
calculated both for 1993-4 (two winter and two non-winter periods), 1995-6 (two winter 
and two non-winter periods) and also for the whole period, 1993-1996 (four winter and 
four non-winter periods). The 95-6 period being colder than 93-4, this allowed a 
comparison of results according to winter severity.  The graph shows a significant, 
moderate correlation for the first period, but none for the second. 

Fig. 3 shows the comparison of plotting the four year EWMBR both when the FPR criteria 
include and exclude the percentage of low SAP ratings. The correlation between FPR and 
EWMBR is reduced to negligible when low energy ratings are not part of the criteria. 
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Fig. 3 Relationship between excess winter morbidity and housing with poor 
energy efficiency 

Percentiles of EDs, ranked by Fuel Poverty Risk Index (FPR) 

Alternatively, Fig. 4 shows the four year EWMBR plotted against the mean value of FPR 
(including the SAP ratings factor) for the 25 percentiles, with a trendline for a quadratic 
regression. In this case, the three percentiles whose FPR value is zero are eliminated from 
the graph. The value of R2  in Fig. 4 indicates that approximately 30% of the variation of 
EWMBR is explained by the fuel poverty risk index, while the value of p indicates that the 
correlation is moderately significant. 

Fig. 4 Relationship between excess winter morbidity and fuel poverty risk 
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Fig. 5 Relationship between excess winter morbidity and fuel poverty risk: 
effect of including low income indicator in FPR 
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Fig. 5 demonstrates the difference in correlation when the low income factor is not 
included in the FPR Index. Although the correlation is reduced, it is still significant. 

Fig. 6 Relationship between excess winter morbidity and SAP ratings 
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50 
SAP ratings in EDs, by mode 

Fig. 6 shows the relationship between EWMBR and SAP ratings, where EDs are ranked 
according to the percentage of SAP rating of highest frequency, or mode. Where there are 
two or three modes for one ED (equal percentages of different SAP ratings), the lowest 
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SAP is taken. Again, EDs are grouped in 25 percentiles for the calculation of EWMBR. 
There is no correlation indicated with SAP rating, or poor energy efficiency, alone. 

Fig. 7 shows EWMBR plotted against the percentage of households with no central 
heating. Again, there is no apparent correlation found. 

Fig. 7 Relationship between excess winter morbidity and lack of central heating 
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3.9.7 Use of mapping 
Pairs of maps in Figs. 8, 9 and 10 demonstrate a method for visual presentation of the 
analysis. The geographical distribution of each ED attribute considered can be compared 
with the resulting calculation of EWMBR, either by 25 percentiles or by quintile. The 
distribution of EWMBR is shown against CTB receipt, SAP ratings and the FPR. The 
EWMBR is calculated in each case after ranking EDs according to the compared factor. 

Quintiles are used for indicating distribution because it is difficult to distinguish more than 
five different patterns from one another in one map. It is evident from Figs. 8 and 9 that 
there is little or no relationship between the single attributes of low income, or poor energy 
characteristics of housing and excess winter morbidity. However, Fig. 10 shows very 
clearly the correlation to be found between quintiles of Fuel Poverty Risk and of Excess 
Winter Morbidity Ratio for respiratory disease in the population over 64 years old. 
Although the correlation is not complete, four out of five quintiles are equivalent between 
the two maps in the order of ranking. 
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Fig. 8 Newham enumeration districts: showing relationship between Council Tax 
Benefit receipt and excess winter morbidity for over 64 year olds 

ED ward data is copyright tithe Crown and the ED-LINE Consortium and is based on the Mil Census of population 
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Fig. 9 Newham enumeration districts: showing relationship between home energy 
ratings and excess winter morbidity for over 64 year olds 

ED ward data is copyright of the Crown and the ED-LINE Consortium and is based on the 1991 Census of population 
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Distribution of Fuel Poverty Risk in Newham 

Index of FPR 
(Fuel Poverty Risk): 
mean of quintiles 
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Fig.10 Newham enumeration districts: showing correlation between fuel poverty risk 
and excess winter morbidity for over 64 year olds 

ED ward data is copyright ofthe Crown and the ED-LINE Consortium and is based on the 1991 Census of population 
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4 Discussion 

4.1 First analyses 

In an early analysis of data, before sorting of building information and the estimation of 
SAP ratings were completed, building energy ratings were approximated to building age. 
In most cases, lower energy ratings (i.e. less than SAP 30) are typical of pre-1945 
dwellings, so this was the qualification used. The following characteristics for each ED 
were examined for correlations:- 
■ % pensioners in the population 
■ % dwellings with no central heating 
■ % pre-1945 dwellings 
■ % each kind of tenure 
■ % each house type 
■ % households in receipt of CTB 
■ EWMBR for respiratory disease admissions for the population over 64 years old for 

1993-4 and 1995-6. 
No correlations of any significance were found in this analysis, other than the expected 
relationships between certain house types and tenures and between lack of central heating 
and older properties. 

Various ways of sorting and grouping the data were looked at. By ranking according to 
CTB benefit receipt/households (quintiles), then by SAP ratings (quintiles) and a 
combination of these rankings, 25 groups of EDs were arrived at. But this did not give a 
straightforward scale of fuel poverty risk between the extremes, without weighting the 
relative value of low income and inefficient buildings. Furthermore, when these groups 
were broken down again by age and gender, the calculation of EWMBR for these 
groupings proved complex and time-consuming and there were zero hospital admissions 
against many of the subsets. 

4.2 Health and fuel poverty risk 

By regression analysis, as illustrated in Figs. 2 - 7, final results show that the EWMBR for 
respiratory disease in the Newham population over 64 years old correlates with the index of 
fuel poverty risk. Fig. 4 produces a correlation coefficient (Multiple R) of 0.57, with a 
significance p=0.003. This is when the criteria for FPR include housing with poor energy 
efficiency ratings. When percentage of low SAP ratings is excluded from the criteria, there 
is no correlation, as the comparison in Fig. 3 demonstrates. 

This indicates that there is a relationship between buildings and hospital episodes of cold-
related disease in winter, which is connected with the poor energy efficiency of the 
buildings and, by implication, their low indoor temperatures in winter. On the other hand, 
no correlation is found between excess winter morbidity and SAP ratings alone (Fig. 6). 
Therefore the ability to afford heating, age and size of household and the size of the 
property appear to be confirmed as factors relating to the risk of fuel poverty and its 
relationship with health. 
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• There is little difference in correlation shown for the two-year period with more severe 
• winters than the two-year period with milder winter temperatures and smaller seasonal 

temperature change. Although it might be expected that correlations would be stronger for 
• the colder years than the warmer, this is not the case (Fig. 2). Either the severity of winter 

does not make a difference, or the winter severity measures used are not influential. For 
• example, there is a case to be argued that day to day temperature changes are a key factor 

• for health, rather than absolute low temperatures [Rudge, 1996]. Further investigation of 
the meteorological data in relation to EWMBR would be needed to confirm any such 

• connections. 

• The income, or benefits, data was found not to be totally reliable, as discussed elsewhere. 

• 
However, when the income element of the FPR Index was excluded (Fig. 5), there was still 
a significant correlation shown between the EWMBR and the FPR (R=0.43, R2=0.188, 

• p=0.031). Thus the remaining criteria for FPR correlate with the EWMBR, but the 
correlation is enhanced by the low income factor. This may indicate that the data is 

• broadly accurate and that the aggregation of EDs is correcting for some of the anomalies. 

• Epidemiological studies elsewhere have shown some relationship between lack of central 
• heating and excess winter deaths (Wilkinson, 2000). However, when lack of central 

heating is compared here with excess winter morbidity, or disease, there is no significant 
• correlation (Fig. 7). Although this factor is often a feature attributable to older properties, 

which also tend to fall into low SAP rating catgories, possession of central heating does not 
• indicate ability to afford its use. Results here indicate that more important factors for cold-

related health are those of low income and poor building characteristics, in combination. 

• 

• 
4.3 Advantages of the selected approach 

• Although mortality rates are commonly used as health indicators for populations, partly 
because they are consistently collected, they give an incomplete picture of health. Many 

• disease conditions do not necessarily lead to early death. There are complex issues, 
exacerbated by timescale, in interpreting the links between cause and death. In addition, 

• numbers for small geographical areas may be insufficient to allow observed differences 

• [Bardsley and Hamm, 1995]. The use of morbidity statistics, however, potentially offers a 
wider range of observations in relatively small areas as well as the possibility of monitoring 

• improvements over a shorter time period. 

• The epidemiological approach has certain advantages, as shown: 

• 

~~ 

seasonal comparison of morbidity within a sample population eliminates some possible 
confounders 

• • potential to use data already routinely gathered 
■ avoidance of complex study with detailed health status interviews, which could limit 

• the size of the study and depends on a stable population. 

• Once the data collection requirements were set up, they could be updated on a regular basis 
• and fed into a borough GIS system. The methodology could be replicated by other 

authorities or agencies with access to borough wide data. For the health evaluation, the 
• methodology requires co-operation between housing, health and welfare agencies, thereby 

• promoting 'joined up' decision making. 
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4.4 Potential confounding factors 

Some parts of the borough are noted for high rates of overcrowding, which is associated 
with communicable disease. Some of this may take the form of respiratory infections, 
thereby confounding the apparent relationship with fuel poverty, although it is quite likely 
that overcrowded households may also be in fuel poverty. 

Respiratory disease, including asthma, is related to damp, mould and the presence of 
allergens such as house dust mites, as well as to cold. The house dust mite flourishes in 
warm and damp conditions and poor ventilation is often a key factor in mould resulting 
from condensation, rather than low temperatures alone. These are building related 
problems, but not necessarily directly connected with energy ratings and should be 
recognised as possible confounders of health and buildings data. 

It is recognised that there are problems attached to the use of hospital admission data. 
Diagnoses on admission may differ, depending on which hospital or which doctor admits 
the patient. Numbers of beds available or local clinical practice could influence which 
patients are admitted. However, Majeed et al. have found that many measures of chronic 
illness and deprivation are strongly associated with hospital admission rates but that the 
widely varying practice characteristics of primary care groups are less so [Majeed et al., 
2000]. Whereas there are questions surrounding hospital admission data, others would be 
presented when using a different information source. It is only possible to work with data 
which is available, where the ideal cannot be obtained. 

The sample population size of aged and very infirm people may be lower than would be 
expected from national rates because of the historical shortage of nursing accommodation 
in Inner London (see 3.2.1). 

In this kind of research and analysis there is the always the danger of the ecological fallacy, 
i.e. assuming that the relationships observed between areas equally apply to individuals 
[Bardsley, 1998]. 

4.5 Problems encountered 

What seemed at first to be a relatively simple idea for mapping and overlaying certain data 
for one borough, has proved to be much more complicated than was envisaged. The 
various logistical and ethical problems and difficulties encountered have been described 
throughout but the main features may be summarised under the following headings:- 
■ accessing income, or benefit, data and, in particular, obtaining relevant historical data; 
■ the inherent problems associated with hospital admissions data; 
■ obtaining data in a sufficiently anonymised status with regard to ethical issues; 
■ gathering energy ratings data at a sufficient level of accuracy or detail, particularly data 

on past improvements carried out; 
■ obtaining contemporaneous data (e.g. census predates study period by up to 7 years; 

matching energy ratings information to period of hospital data); 
■ obtaining data in comparable form (i.e. similar geographical level). 
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4.6 Potential remedies and next steps 

Because of the anomalies thrown up in the `PC2ED' conversion of addresses relating to 
CTB receipt, the accuracy of the data concerning the percentage of households receiving 
CTB is slightly suspect. This may be due to inaccuracy within the address database, or to 
the conversion process itself, as described earlier (see 3.4). There is a need for ensuring 
accurate identification of CTB receipt according to ED for future use. If the local authority 
could add the ED to their database by a reliable method then, by relating total numbers of 
households in receipt of CTB to total numbers of households from the census, these data 
could be input to a GIS system for the borough. Other deprivation scores could be tested in 
place of the chosen indicator. Although, as discussed in 3.4, they are largely based on 1991 
Census variables, they are widely used. A next step could be to compare these with the 
FPR used in the pilot study, to see if a potential proxy indicator for fuel poverty risk 
emerges. 

Energy ratings were necessarily approximated at this level of study, their calculation at 
even a basic level requiring more resources than were available. However, it would be 
possible to adapt a GIS system of the kind already developed by the Welsh School of 
Architecture, which has been designed to identify energy ratings at postcode level for 
typical house types in Cardiff [Jones et al., 2000]. The house types would have to be 
adjusted to local conditions for the borough under scrutiny. It may be (and is certainly 
desirable) that the next census will collect more useful information relevant to energy 
ratings of properties. Meanwhile, the local authority continues to gather information for 
completion of its energy database for domestic properties. This could also be fed into the 
borough GIS system. It is likely to take some time before this exercise is finished for all 
privately owned properties. 

The problems involved with lack of contemporaneous data would be eliminated once a 
methodology was set up for continuous data acquisition by the local authority and health 
authority. This would then be fed into the GIS mapping analysis tool on a regular basis. 

There are potential problems with gathering both the benefit and the health data in a form 
that is strictly non-identifiable and anonymised. The difficulties for epidemiological 
research, arising from interpretation of the recently implemented Data Protection Act, are 
discussed by Strobl et al. [Strobl et al., 2000]. Working at ED level would seem to 
counteract these, but this depends on the data being supplied at that level by the source 
agencies. It would be necessary to clarify the position with the relevant ethics committees 
well in advance of the research or implementation of the methodology. 
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5 Conclusions 

The pilot study set out to explore the potential of a methodology which would supply 
evidence to support investment in affordable warmth by establishing a relationship between 
the energy performance of buildings and the health of residents. 

From the evidence so far, the proposed methodology appears to justify further 
development, proceeding from the correlations apparent between home energy ratings, as a 
factor in FPR, and hospital admissions. Despite the difficulties encountered and some of 
the known problems with the use of these data, these results seem to reinforce the expected 
relationship. They show potential for monitoring the effectiveness of energy efficiency 
improvements in terms of health benefits and for costing these benefits. The tool would 
therefore be of use to both housing and health authorities and could help to promote a 
partnership approach to dealing with fuel poverty and aspects of health inequalities. 

If the local authority and health authority could co-operate over their respective data 
gathering, a borough-wide GIS database could be set up including: 
■ hospital admission data for different age groups and disease classifications, 
■ domestic property energy ratings, and 
■ the incidence of CTB receipt. 
By including the census variables discussed and once more accurate building and income 
data were accessed, a baseline map of fuel poverty risk distribution and excess winter 
morbidity ratios could be established. 

Geographical areas down to ED level could be identified as at risk and needing 
improvement, rather than individual properties which could be confirmed on further 
investigation. However, it does make economic sense to tackle improvements at a street 
scale rather than single properties. In the long term, for several reasons, however, large 
scale improvement of the housing stock is necessary. It should be possible to calculate 
what could be achieved in terms of savings to the health service if all housing had its 
energy rating increased to above 35 SAP. This would be part of the next stage in 
developing the methodology. 

The problems of data sourcing and co-ordination brought to light would need to be 
investigated further and remedied before the methodology could be finalised. The details 
of the proposed mapping depends on confirmation of the particular indicators developed, 
which could be tested for robustness across a wider geographical area with a more diverse 
population profile. However, the mapping completed to date achieves the desired objective 
of conveying the correlations found by the data analysis in an accessible, visual 
presentation. 

The advantages of the monitoring and evaluation methodology would be to assist in 
prioritising action for the rational use of energy rather than merely saving energy, as 
promoted in the Watt Committee Report [Markus, 1994]. Furthermore, it could encourage 
the widely promoted partnership approach between agencies responsible for ameliorating 
inequalities in both health and in housing. 
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